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HELLO!

Welcome to Camp Explorations at
Explorations V Children's Museum! The
Camp program provides fun, hands-on
engagement for school-age children
outside of their school classroom.
Camp Explorations is designed to:
Support kids in creating their sense
of self
Create hands-on learning
opportunities
Develop curiosity and exploration as
a tool for lifelong learning
Help kids connect with learning in
ways meaningful to them
Camp Explorations is a special place. As
the only children's museum in Central
Florida, we have a big responsibility to
promote play, healthy relationships, and
exploration.
CAMP EXPLORATIONS
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ABOUT
US

Explorations V Children's Museum was founded in
1991 as a community-owned and led 501(c)3
nonprofit. Since then, over 1.5 million people have
learned and played through the sensory-rich, handson exhibits and programs.
Camp Explorations has been part of the Museum's
primary services since almost the beginning. Camp
educators are carefully selected for their love of handson learning and a special something they bring to the
classroom.
Explorations V is becoming Florida Children's Museum
in 2022 when we relocate to Bonnet Springs Park. Our
new facility is not about building a bigger place but
building a bigger purpose.

TEAM
CAMP

ANGIE WATSON
DIRECTOR OF VISITOR SERVICES,
EXPLORATIONS V CHILDREN'S MUSEUM

BLANCA FLORES
LEAD TEACHER, STORYBOOK CAMP
EARLY LEARNING EDUCATOR,
EXPLORATIONS V CHILDREN'S MUSEUM

KATELIN PADDEN
LEAD TEACHER, JR. EXPLORERS
4TH GRADE TEACHER,
POLK COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

CARISA BARWICK
CAMP COUNSELOR

PHOEBE ALACH
CAMP COUNSELOR

TARVEA "T" STEVENSON
CAMP COUNSELOR
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What
We
Do
LEARNING
OBJECTIVES
Camp Explorations has the same
teaching philosophy as all
Museum programs. We build
SPLAT into everything we do.
With SPLAT, hands-on play
progresses as kids achieve
developmental milestones.
WHAT IS SPLAT?
Sensory experiences
Project-based
Language
Art
Tech
We always start with sensory
experiences. The first part of the brain
that develops is the sensory-motor
intelligence. From here, we work on
multi-step processes presented as
projects. Art and Tech are added next,
and often overlap to create interesting
ideas.
CAMP EXPLORATIONS
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REGISTRATION &
PAYMENT POLICIES
Registration occurs online on a first come, first serve
basis. Visit ExplorationsV.com to register. For those
unable to register online, you may call the Museum at
863-687-3869 or register on-site.

WAIVER,
CANCELLATION AND
WITHDRAWAL POLICY
In order to complete registration, the caregiver
agrees to the hold harmless, photo release, and
walking field trip waivers. A copy of those waivers
are in your confirmation email.
Cancellations can be made for a full refund until one
week before the first day of your camp session. No
refunds will be given if cancelled 30 calendar days
or less from the first day of camp.

CAMPER AND STAFF
RATIOS
Each camp room has one lead teacher and one
camp counselor during curriculum. During drop off
and pick up, campers are supervised by the camp
counselor team. The maximum number of students
in the Junior Explorers room is 15; the maximum
number of students in the Storybook Explorers
rooms is 18.

PARENT
COMMUNICATIONS
Please direct your communications to Angie Watson,
Director of Visitor Services. Angie will serve as point of
contact for caregivers throughout the camp
experience.

SCHEDULE
Drop off opens 8:00 am
Pick up ends 5:00 pm
8:00 - 9:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
12:00 pm
3:00 pm

Arrival & Optional Breakfast
Program Starts
Snack
Lunch
Snack
Pick up opens

MONDAYS
Each Monday, campers are introduced to the
week's theme. Ask your camper what they
are excited about learning!
WEDNESDAYS
Show and tell! Each Wednesday campers
can bring in something they love from home
and present it with the class.
FRIDAYS
The Junior Explorers venture to Barnett Park
and Hollis Gardens each Friday. Campers
should arrive in swim clothes with
sunscreen already applied. Each camper in
this class will need a towel and change of
clothes.
Both classes have an ice cream social on
Fridays at 3pm snack time. If your child has
a dairy allergy, please let us know if it was
not noted during registration. Allergy
accommodations will be made, if we are
made aware, by the Wednesday before.

LATE PICK UP POLICY
Any child picked up after 5:00 pm will incur a
fee of $1 a minute. If we do not hear from the
main adult after 5:15, we will assume there is
an emergency and start calling the alternate
pickup people.
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ARRIVAL & DISMISSAL
POLICY
Camp drop off and pick up happens inside the
Museum lobby. Street parking is free for anything
under two hours. There are two 15 minute spots
available along Kentucky Avenue.
ARRIVAL
Caregivers must walk the camper into the Museum
lobby. Each camper has to be signed in. This is also
where you may be given reminders about
upcoming camp information.
DISMISSAL
Only grownups on the registered pickup list are
allowed to pick up the campers. Camp staff will ask
for photo ID and will check it against the camper's
registration information. After the original
registration, parents may add an approved pick up
person at the Museum's front desk.
LATE ARRIVALS
Camp lessons start promptly at 9 am. For your
camper to being ready and prepared to participate
in the full day of activities, they should arrive by 9
am. If you have an unexpected delay, please call the
Museum so your camper's teacher can be notified.
Phone: 863-687-3869
CUSTODY ISSUES
The Staff will not intervene with custody issues.
Only adults over the age of 18 on the approved pick
up list will be permitted to pick up the child from
camp.

WHAT TO WEAR & BRING
Campers should wear comfortable clothes that
allow them to participate in active play. Campers
must wear close toed shoes except for Junior
Explorers on days of water play. Water is available
in both classrooms and campers are strongly
encouraged to bring a water bottle.

ACCIDENT &
INCIDENT PARENT
NOTIFICATIONS
Slips, falls, and bumps are a natural part of
active play. Camp staff are attentive and
guide healthy, safe, and kind play. In the
event that your camper is affected by an
accident that involves more than a light
bump, it will be documented by the camp
staff. In the event your camper is part of an
incident where someone did not follow the
SAFE + KIND expectations, it will be
documented in an incident report. The
Museum uses the standard Department of
Children and Families Accident/Incident
report. As a caregiver, you will be asked to
sign a form acknowledging you were
informed of the incident. The signed form
must stay on site, but photos of the
document may be taken by the caregiver to
bring home.
MEDICAL ATTENTION
Museum staff will administer ice packs and
band aids. If your child requires professional
medical attention, you will be contacted
immediately.
ALLERGIES
Camp staff will not administer Epi Pens. If
your camper is required to carry an Epi Pen,
they must be able to administer it
themselves.
MEDICATIONS
Epi Pens, inhalers, and all other childadministered medications must have the
prescription label.

SAFE & SECURE
A Museum staff member is always at the
Museum's front desk. Staff are trained on
emergency procedures including evacuation.
Staff will strictly adhere to the ID policy at
dismissal. Storybook Explorers do not leave
the building. Junior Explorers take guided
and well supervised walking field trips.

LUNCHES & SNACKS
The Museum is a USDA Lunch Spot. Breakfast and
Lunch are provided through this program. However,
the Museum has no control over the menu.
Campers are welcome to eat the provided meals or
bring their own lunch.
Snacks are not guaranteed to be free of tree nuts,
dairy, or gluten. When notified in advance, specific
food allergies can be kept out of camp rooms.

ELECTRONICS
Camp Explorations is an active space meant to
engage your senses and creativity. There are
computers and age appropriate technology like
robots used throughout the summer.
Campers will not be permitted to use personal
electronics including gaming consoles and cell
phones during lesson times. We understand that
some families communicate through cell phones
around pick up. Campers will be permitted to check
their phones after 3pm. If the camper must be
alerted to an emergency, please call the Museum
directly.
The Museum is not responsible for damaged, lost, or
stolen electronics or personal belongings. Bringing
these items to camp is discouraged.

CAMPER ILLNESS
If your camper is ill, please do not bring them to
camp. This includes a temperature of 100.4 or
higher, nausea, vomiting, or severely runny nose. If
your camper starts experiencing any of these
symptoms during the camp day, the approved
caregivers will be called and asked to pick up the
camper immediately. The Museum may require a
doctor's note to return to camp.

CAMPER
EXPECTATIONS
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic,
Explorations V enacted SAFE + KIND. This
has become the health and safety
expectations for both staff and guests.
Campers are expected to be SAFE and KIND
in their play, exploration, learning, and
interactions with other campers. This
includes keeping hands to ourselves and
respecting each other's differences.
CONFLICT RESOLUTION
In the event one or more campers are not
being SAFE + KIND, they will have the
opportunity to explain their behavior. The
staff will work to understand the camper
and they will have the ability to offer or
agree to a solution.
Campers who are overwhelmed by the
conflict and/or are exhibiting big emotions
will be asked to take a one-on-one walk
with a Museum staff member. If a walk is
not preferred by the camper, they will have
time to play in a safe space in administrative
offices until they are ready to re-join the
camp group.
If the Lead Teacher determines that the
camper will not benefit from returning to the
group that day, the primary adult will be
called and asked to pick up the child. The
camper will be able to return the next day.
On rare occasions, campers who cannot
meet SAFE + KIND expectations will be
asked to not return to the program. This
includes bringing weapons, drugs, or
causing harm to another camper.
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CAMP STAFF
POLICIES
PHONE POLICY IN THE
ROOMS
Cross Museum communication happens through
walkie talkies. Each camp room and the front desk
all have a walkie talkie used for all camp related
communication. This alleviates the need for
personal cell phones in the room. The Lead Teacher
may have a phone in the room for emergencies and
photo documentation. Camp Counselors should
leave their phones locked in their locker unless on
break or on walking field trips when the walkie
talkies do not reach.

ROOM SETUP
The camp rooms will be used for birthday party
rentals on Saturdays and Sundays. Do not leave
personal belongings in the camp rooms over the
weekends. Staff may request extra paid time for
room set up on Monday mornings as needed. All
2nd floor camp room materials must be loaded on
carts and moved out of the room on Fridays. The
room must be cleaned Friday afternoons, as well.

DRESS CODE
Each camp staff member will receive two t-shirts.
You may wear the provided shirts or a plain t-shirt
(no logos, solid color) with jeans or shorts. Shorts
must reach at least the tip of your fingers with your
arms down. No skirts, leggings, or excessive
decorative rips.

BREAKS & TIME OFF
Each camp shift is 8 hours with one paid hour for
lunch.

SCHEDULE
The camp schedule is set at the beginning
of the summer. If you need a day off, it
must be requested at least 10 days in
advance. Seasonal camp staff do not
qualify for paid time off.
Mandatory training takes place the week
prior to camp starting.

TIME CLOCK
The Museum uses a web based clock in and
out system called OMS. When on the
Museum's wifi, you can clock in and out
from their mobile app or website. Staff are
responsible for keeping up with clocking in
and out. If you miss a clock in or clock out,
you must notify the Director of Finance in
writing or in person as soon as possible.

SAFE + KIND
Camp staff represent the Museum including
our SAFE + KIND policy. At all times,
Museum staff lead with safety and kindness
at the forefront. This means maintaining a
safe learning environment that help
children feel secure and is free from
opportunity for physical or emotional pain.
Kindness is used when speaking to each
other, campers, and their parents. Kindness
can also mean celebrating differences and
respecting differences of opinion.
Camp staff lead by example and help
campers practice SAFE + KIND actions.
Camp staff must complete and pass a
background check.

